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Tracking Printing CostsSince 1994, Blackstone Research has tested printingcosts for numerous ink jet and electrophotographic colorprinters, publishing results in the Color BusinessReport, a monthly industry newsletter. The testingprocess is fairly simple�the printers are run until allcolorants are depleted. Per-page printing cost isdetermined by dividing the purchase price of theconsumables by the number of pages printed. Threedifferent document types are used to test cost ofprinting. depending on a printer�s capabilities, it willundergo one or two of the tests.1. The Color Business Report test page. Ourbasic cost of printing test document,composed of text and graphics.2. ISO N5A Bicycle image. Ink jet printersspecifically designed for photo printing areused to print this photographic image.3. Newsletter printing. Color laser printerscapable of printing on 11" by 17" paper areused to print a full edition of the ColorBusiness Report newsletter.The Color Business Report Test PageThe document printed by almost all printers wehave examined is the Color Business Report test page.Designed in CorelDRAW, the page mixes black text,color graphics, and color photographic images.
Which Printer?In deciding which printers to evaluate, we usuallyselect recently-introduced products, taking special careto pick printers that integrate new print technology,avoiding printers that have incremental upgrades,compared to earlier models. (For example, the HP ColorLaserJet was tested in March 1999, but its successor,the Color LaserJet 4550, will not be tested.) While themajority of the tests over the years have been done onink jet printers, a good number of electrophotographicmachines have been tested, including desktop modelslike the Lexmark C710 and larger gear such as theXerox DocuColor 5799 color copier (see chart).
Weighing CartridgesOnce a printer to be evaluated has been unpackedand set up, its colorants (ink or toner cartridges) are

weighed, before they are loaded into the printer. Whencartridges are depleted, they are weighed again,allowing the amount of useable ink or toner containedin the cartridges to be determined.
What print setting?After the print driver is installed, and a successfultest print generated, the print run to determine cost orprinting begins. As a rule, prints are made in a printer�sdefault mode. However, our test page has a dualpurpose. In addition to its colorant depletion function,the page also helps to demonstrate a printer�s ability toprint text and graphics. In cases where the default modeof a given device does not produce a print that comparesfavorably to those produced by other machines tested,the print settings are adjusted to create a moreacceptable print.

The Color Business Report test page is designed todeplete colorants more or less evenly.
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$0.117

$0.141

$0.146

$0.157

$0.168

$0.171

$0.187

$0.197

$0.208

$0.247

$0.266

$0.294

$0.353

$0.383

$0.577

$0.879

Note: Printing costs are based on street prices found in an office supply catalog with a December 31, 2001 expiration date.
Costs include colorants (ink or toner) and other consumables, where appropriate. Costs do not include paper. Date in
parentheses is the issue where the cost data originally appeared.

Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page

Source: Color Business Report

HP Color LaserJet 4500DN (PostScript) (3/99)

HP 2000C (5/98)

Lexmark J110 (5/01)

Lexmark OptraColor 1200n (8/99)

Xerox WorkCentre 450cp (3/99)

Tektronix Phaser 840 Extended (4/99)

Lexmark Photo Jetprinter 5770 (3/99)

HP Color LaserJet 8500 (6/99)

HP DeskJet 970Cse (11/99)

Lexmark Z52 Color Jetprinter (7/00)

Xerox DocuPrint M750 (Normal mode) (9/00)

Xerox DocuPrint M750 (eXpress mode) (9/00)

Lexmark Optra C710 (10/00)

Lexmark C720dn (4/01)

Canon S630 (12/01)

HP cp 1160 (1/02)
Printing costs are based on
this CBR graphics test image.
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Cartridge DepletionPages are run through the printer until the firstcolorant supply runs out. Today, most printers keeptrack of their own consumables levels. Determiningwhen a toner cartridge on an electrophotographicprinter has been fully depleted is easy enough; theprinter simply stops printing, and displays a �TonerOut� message on its control panel. Detecting a depletedcartridge on ink jet printers involves a little more userintervention. Since our testing ignores �ink low�messages, printing continues until flawed prints with

Print defects usually are a telltale sign that ink or tonerhas run out.

banding or other defects are observed (see photo). Tomake sure that the defects are not caused by a cloggednozzle, a print head alignment or nozzle cleaning pageis run to confirm that a color has truly been depleted.Once the first color cartridge has been depleted, thenumber of prints made is logged, and printing continuesuntil the rest of the cartridges are empty.
Discarded InkMany ink jet printers use a tri-color (cyan, magenta,yellow) ink supply. After the first color in a tri-colorcartridge is consumed, some amount of the other twocolors remains, to be thrown away when a new inkcartridge is loaded. The cost of this discarded ink is partof the per-page printing cost, of course. Once the firstcolor is depleted, printing continues until the other twocolors drop off. The cost of each color consumed iscalculated by dividing the per-ink supply cost by thedepletion page count for each color. The cost of discardedink is determined by subtracting the cost of the secondand third ink colors consumed per page from the cost ofthe first ink color consumed (see chart).

Calculating Ink Consumed and Discarded
Ink out Ink Ink Total

Color  page consumed discarded ink cost
Yellow 157 0.081 — 0.081
Magenta 177 0.072 0.009 0.081
Cyan 165 0.077 0.004 0.081

Black 731 0.042 — 0.042

Percent Coverage?With our test process�using the same image overa range of printers�we do not need to know percentcoverage for our test images. Vendors often cartridgepage yields in terms of page coverage; 5% for black or15% for color, for example. By comparing vendor costclaims with our test results, we estimate the coverageof our test page to be in the neighborhood of 30%.Although our result is an emphatic and usefulcomparison of printer cost performance, it is not�projectable� to other page types.
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Other ConsumablesCosts for consumables other than colorants a printeruses, such as separate print heads used in ink jets likethe Hewlett-Packard cp1160, or imaging drums usedby color laser printers, must be accounted for in per-page printing costs. The life of some long-lastingconsumables, drums, for instance is determined bymeter clicks. In such cases, the cost per page of thecomponent is calculated by dividing their purchase priceby the manufacturer�s page yield claims. Paper is notincluded as a consumable in our cost of printingcalculations for the Color Business Report test page,given that all products can use the same plain paper.While the �Other Consumables� categoryencompasses many of the physical components used byprinters to generate pages, including fuser oil, transferdrums or belts, or developer, it can also include the costof service contracts, which are sometimes purchasedalong with color laser printers and copiers. Suchcontracts are expensive, high-ticket items. The moreexpensive and complex the color printer, the more likelya customer will get the service contract. Only twomachines we have worked with, the Hewlett-PackardColor LaserJet 8500 and the Xerox DocuColor 5799,include service in their printing costs. The cost per pageof a service contract must be based on certainassumptions. For example, when evaluating the ColorLaserJet 8500, we assumed that customers would buyan $1,100 service contract with a three-year term. Wealso assumed that over the life of the contract, customerswould �use� the service at intervals of 6,000 pages permonth for 36 months. Using these assumptions, we wereable to calculate a $0.005 per page cost for service forthe Color LaserJet 8500.

 HP cp 1160: Supplies Costs for Printing

This month we have added the HP cp 1160 to our supplies
consumption evaluation series. We print the same image
on all printers, logging the point at which each cartridge
runs out. The cost-per-page figures are determined by
dividing the street prices for supplies by the number of
pages printed until the supplies are depleted. “Other
consumables” for the cp 1160 include the print head, which
has a published life of 30,000 pages.

Source: Color Business Report
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Magenta

discarded 0.005

Yellow discarded 0.002

Other consumables 0.005
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Preparing an ISO SCID N5A image for 4-up printing:

1. Launch Adobe Photoshop 4.0

2. In preferences, set Printing Ink Setup—Dot Gain to
25%, SWOP Uncoated

3. Under Image—Mode, change to RGB Color

4. Under Image—Image Size, resample bilinear

5. Under Image—Mode, convert to Lab Color

6. Select Lightness under channels

7. Under Filter—Sharpen, apply unsharp mask (124%,
radius 2.7, 2 levels)

8. Under Image—Adjust Levels, select “Auto”

9. Under Image—Mode, change to RGB Color

Source: Color Business Report and Imcotek

Photo-printing CostMany ink jet printers are designed to printphotographic images. To test photo printing costs, weuse a commonly available image, the ISO N5A �Bicycle�image, printed four-up on a single sheet of paper. Aswith the Color Business Report test page, the printer isrun until the ink cartridges are dry, and ink depletionpoints are recorded. The method for determiningcolorant costs is also the same. However, when testingthe photo printing costs on ink jet printers, the �Best�or �Photo� modes are enabled, rather than the defaultmode. Also, when using ink jet photo printers, we loadthem with the manufacturer�s recommended photomedia. The cost of the photo media is included in ourcalculations, because the application requires it.

The ISO SCID N5A Bicycle image is used to test cost ofprinting on ink jet photo printers.

Canon S630 Per-Color Ink Consumption,
“N5A Bicycle”

Source: Color Business Report

0.233

Cyan 0.017

Magenta 0.019

Black 0.005Yellow 0.019

Total: $0.293

Black 0.005

Paper
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$0.166

$0.219

$0.246

$0.262

$0.293

$0.296

$0.306

$0.310

$0.338

$0.357

$0.392

$0.728

$0.747

Supplies Costs for Printing the “N5A Bicycle” on Photo Printers

Note: Date in parentheses is when the cost data originally appeared. Costs include ink and photo paper.

Source: Color Business Report

Lexmark Photo Jetprinter 5770 (3/99)

Epson Stylus Color 800 (5/97)

Epson Stylus Color 400 (5/97)

HP DeskJet 693C (7/97)

HP 2000C (7/98)

HP PhotoSmart (7/97)

HP DeskJet 1120C (3/98)

Epson Stylus Photo (7/97)

HP DeskJet 970Cse (2400 dpi) (11/99)

Canon BJC-8200 (2/00)

Epson Stylus Photo 870 (4/00)

Lexmark Z52 Color Jetprinter (7/00)

Canon S630 (12/01)

Printer costs are based on
this “N5A Bicycle” image.
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Newsletter printing�a real jobWhen evaluating a color laser printer or copiercapable of printing on 11" by 17" paper, we run a fullissue of the Color Business Report (see photo). Thenewsletter print run is our closest gauge of the totalcost of ownership of a color printer, because each issueis composed of text and graphics pages that resemblethe day-to-day document mix more closely than ourformal test pages. While the document is different, theprocess for learning printing costs is the same as withthe Color Business Report test page. Printing continuesuntil all the toner cartridges have been depleted, andcolorant and �other consumables� costs are calculated.However, instead of arriving at a cost per page, a costper newsletter (between 16 and 20 pages, usually) isdetermined.Additional costs are associated with producingfinished newsletters. Paper cost is included, to allow usto compare the cost per newsletter to offset (ourcommercial printer does not break out costs for ink andpaper). Out-of-pocket costs include finishing: the printedsheets are taken to our commercial printer to be folded,collated, drilled, and trimmed. When we printed thenewsletter on the early non-duplex Tek Phaser 550 andHP Color LaserJet, out-of-pocket costs included extrapostage necessary to mail the one-sided letter-sizedsheets each machine produced. Before we purchasedour own scanner, out-of-pocket also included the cost ofbringing transparencies and photos to a service bureauto be scanned. Bringing a publishing job in-house alsoadds labor costs. Someone has to oversee the printer,to click File>Print from time to time, and to top off thepaper trays.While equipment amortization is probably on themind of anyone who makes a capital equipmentpurchase such as a printer, it is not included in our per-

page cost figures for the Color Business Report test pageor the N5A bicycle image. When printing a newsletterrun, however, amortization is included in the costs, toallow us to compare costs with a newsletter run on theoffset gear used by our commercial printer.
Through the Color Business Report, BlackstoneResearch provides the only publicly available printingcost comparisons for digital color printers. Since 1994,37 printers have been tested. Blackstone also does cost-of-printing testing on a contract basis, providingconfidential reporting to customers, and has publisheda number of research reports about documenttechnology and color printer adoption. More informationabout Blackstone Research and the Color BusinessReport are available at www.blackstoneresearch.com.

The Lexmark OptraColor 1200n was used to print theJuly 1999 issue of Color Business Report.
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Comparative Costs for Printing a 16-page issue of Color Business Report

Source: Color Business Report

Original Coverage 1/96 5/96 4/95 11/98 8/99 5/99
Pages in Original Issue 14 18 20 10 16 20
Typical Monthly Volume 5K* 5K* 5K* 15K* 20K 6K*
Printer Street Price $6,400 $6,995† $7,000* $44,792* $7,299 $7,194

*CBR estimates, †List Price

Supplies costs are based on estimated street prices in May 1999. Printer street prices are based on the street price at the time
the printers were introduced. The out-of-pocket cost for the HP Color LaserJet and Tek Phaser 550 includes extra postage.
Since those printers were not duplex printers, the newsletter weighed twice as much. Equipment amortization is based on our
appraisal of what the typical monthly volume for the class of equipment. Amortizaton for the HP Color LaserJet 8500 and Xerox
5799 assume that each 16-page newsletter uses eight11" by 17" pages. Amortization for the Lexmark OptraColor 1200n is
based Lexmark’s estimate of a five-year useful life of the printer. Amortization for all other printers in this chart is calculated based
on a three-year lifespan. If the three-year rule were applied to the Optra Color 1200, the amortization cost would be two cents
higher. Labor and out-of-pocket costs have fixed (per-newsletter) and variable (per-page) components.
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About Blackstone Research AssociatesBlackstone Research Associates provides custom market research and strategy consulting services to productmanagers, strategic planners, and R & D executives in the computer industry. Survey-based primaryresearch supports many assignments. In addition to proprietary research, Blackstone Research publishesindustry reports. Topics have included plain paper facsimile, color copy quality, color printer and copiercost of ownership, and color peripheral product adoption. Since 1990, Blackstone Research has investigatedtechnology adoption issues for the high-end document publishers that are members of Xplor International.

About the Color Business ReportThe Color Business Report is a monthly industry newsletter written for product managers, strategicplanners, and R & D executives in the computer industry. The editors focus on color computer peripheralproduct introductions, hands-on product evaluations, end-user reactions to new products, and end-usercase studies. The newsletter has been published since 1991.
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